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14.03.2022Reader Note Presiding Officer is availing casual leave today.

Case file be put up for 21.03.2022.
APP, Muhammad ZubaifToF^

U
^.03.2022Order No.03 ite present.

Accused Luqman bearing apo Zarinzai
at Baber Mela

Khela, the real mother of deceased and Mst: Lawar Jaan,

the step-mother of deceased present in person.

Today the case was fixed for framing of charge but

at the very outset, mothers of deceased submitted that

they have neither registered the FIR nor reported the

matter to police and that they have got no objection upon

acquittal of the accused. To that effect their joint

statement is recorded and placed on file. Arguments heard

and record gone through.

Perusal of the case file shows that the accused

named above is charged for the murder of her sister, Mst.

V Hazrat Meena, vide FIR no. 83, dated 28.06.2021, u/s

302/311 PPC of PS Kalaya wherein on 28.06.2021, the

local police on receipt of information regarding murder of

female on the pretext of honor, reached on the spot where

Mst. Hazrat Meena was found murdered with firearm.

The police also came to know that she was murdered by

the present accused and his cousin Majid Gul on the

pretext of having illicit relations with one, Rehmat Ullah

s/o Sunjaf Ali.
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Order No.03
It is evident from the record that the occurrence is

unseen and unwitnessed. Accused has been charged in the

instant case by the police on the basis of information but

no source of information has been disclosed. None of the

legal heirs of deceased has come forward to charge the

accused for the commission of offense rather both the

mothers of the deceased, as per their joint statement

recorded before the court, are not going to charge the

accused for the commission of offense. Besides above,

there is no circumstantial evidence available on file to

connect the accused with the commission of offense.

Hence, in view of what is discussed above, it is held

that there is no ground to proceed with the trial against the

accused; therefore, accused namely, Luqman s/o Zaheer

Gul is discharged of the offence. Accused is on bail. His

bail bonds stand cancelled and his sureties are discharged

of the liabilities of the bail bonds. Consign.

Pronounced:
21.03.2022

(SHAUKAT AHMAD KHAN)
Sessions Judge, Orakzai 

at Baber Mela

,PSu/sFIR no. #3 , Dated:


